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sentatives of the people, and it is now
for us to take the responsibility of saying
whether it shall be carried out or not. I
can only trust that lion. members will see
their way to assent to this Bill, and thus
give relief to thousands of people upon
our goldfiels, who are in need of it. Sir,
I mnove that this Bill be now read a second
time.

THE HON. S. H. PARKER: Ihavebeen
requested to mlove that the debate be
adjourned until this day week. Hon.
memibers arc aware that a great responsi-
bility attaches to them, not only Onl
account of the goldfields, but in regard to
the colony at large;i and they feel it would
be almost indecent for thenm to ipass such
a measure as this at one sittingo, even if
they were inclined to do so. They feel
that they should have timoeto read, mark,
and digest the admirable speech which
has beea addressed to them this evening
by the Hon. Minister for Mines. In these
circum stances I move that the debate he
adjouned until this day week.

Motion put and passed.
Debate adjourned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House at 8-4-5 o'clock, pan., ad-

journed until Wednesday, 19t~h August,
1896, at 4-30 o'clock, p.

3ft(cis nI ib e as slI b I ),

''Tursday, 18176 Anugnst, 1896.

Question: Condition of North Fremiantle Road Bridge
-

3 fotitn: JointConsnmittee on Bridges over Railway
in Perth -Marri ed Women's Property Act Amend-
mnent Hill ;first reading-Transear of Land Act
Amendment Bill first reading-Oonstitutioi Act
Amendment (Re-distrilrnrion of Seets) Bill! re-
con, mitted-Streete and Roads (Oreeninoont and
Marble Bar) Closure Bill: second reading -Federnl
Council Reference Bill: second reading; in coi-
lnittea-Ad~ournibnt.

TnE SPEAKER took the chair at
4-30 o'clock, p1 m.

PRAYERS.

QEIESTION-CONDITEON OF NORTH
FETIANTfLE ROAD BRIDGE.

MR. MOSS, ill accordance with notice,
asked the Director of Public Works,-
( i.) Whether the Government were aware
of the condition of the traffic bridge over

*the Swaa River at Northi Freniantle;
(z.) Whether the Government had re-
cently had a report fromn any of their

*engineers as -to the safety for traffic of
the said bridge; (3.) W~hether the
Government intended laying such report
(if any) on the Table of the House; (4.)
If a report had not been recently obtained,
whether the Government would instruct
an engineer eniployed by the department
to marke a, swwcvy of the bridge, so that
the public safety might not be enda ngered.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied-
(i.) The Government have no information
whatever leading it to doubt the stability
of the North Freman tle Road Bridge.
(2.) The last report is dated 17th April,
1895. (3.) It was not intended to lay the
report on tile table of the House, but
for the lion, mnember's information, I
will, with permission, lay copies of reports
received on the S Ubject si nce 11Ith Feb-
ruary, 1893. (4.) A further survey and
inspection of the bridge will be made
forthwith.

MOTION-JOINT COMMlITTEE ON
BRIDGES OVER RAILWAY

IN PERTH.

THir COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. }'iesscu), in aIccorld-
ance With notice, mnoved "That, inl tie

when one or more dray- bridges over

Bridges over Railwa:y.
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the railwayv lines must be substituted
for the level-crossingts at Willim
Street and Melbourne Road, in the
city of Perth; and that, as the sub-
ject is a very large and most important
one, involving the consideration of a
number of possible alternatives, and the
effect which samie would have on existing
interests, it is desirable that it should
be referred to a joint select committee
of both Houses of Parliament." He
pointed out that, owing to the increase in

riwytraffic, and the extension of rail-
wasconnecting with Perth, as well as

the new public buildings, it was necessary
that somec provision should be mnade for
bridgin g the level-crossings at William
Street and Melbourne Road. The increas-
ing traffic pointed to the necessity, of
bridg~ing these thoroughfares, which were
used so much as level -crossings, for the
public convenience ; and the question
was one which should receive the con-
sideration. of the House. The Govern-
ment desired that, in order to enable, them
to arrive at sonic decision aS to what
should be done in the matter, a joint
committee of 1)0th Houses should meet to
decide as to the best method of either
bridging these streets or providing such
other means ats would wake the level-cross-
ings safe. The provision Made for grieater
safety at the crossing of Williamn Street
wvas a foot-bridge for passengers, but as
the Government had made no provision
for vehicular traffic, with the exception
of the Beaufort Street Bridge, and as the
vehicular tra&ffic was becomuingc very great,
especially at the William Street crossing,
the Government desired to provide for
it also. This increase pointed to the
necessity of immediately taking somec
steps to protect those who were daily
using these crossings. It was hardly
necessary for him to dwell on the subject,
for the reason that it was so evident the
crossings should receive sonic attention
withi a view to making the passenger and
vehicular traffic convenient and safe.

Mit. IT.LTNGWORTH said the motion
involved important considerations. He
had previously called attention in this
House to the fact that the Government
were making at mistake in placing the
Perth miarkets in their present position.
and lie thonuht the Government would
now be prepared to admnit it was a
mistake, and that both the building and

the land were already required for rail-
way purposes. &. good deal of the traffic
fromii Fremantle would require to stop
on the west side of Williami Street, and
the staion accommodation should lie
fitted for that purpose. He had also, as
Ministers would rememuber, called special
attention to the fact that there was anl
absolutely straight line available from
Su biaco to Bayswate r, a.n d that it Woulid
be wrise on the part of the Governmnent
to construct an additional line of railway
along that course for the purpose of
carrying the great bulk of the heavy
traffic which now passed through the city.
In connection with that suggestion the
Government might. at very little cost,
establish a muost valuable thing for the
city of Perth, nanrely, a circular railway,
beginining at Perth, passing through
Ijeederville round the. north part of the
city into Bayswater, and returning. This
route, with a single line of rails, would
take the heavy traffic f rom Guildford
past Perth, instead of thiroug-h the bottle-
neck arrangement which had been estab-
lished in consequoee of the necessity of
bringing the railway into the city. A
large amount of the traffic which was now
dangerous to passengers andi dangerous to
theo locomotion of the city could be passed
away outside the city, and the piresent
line would be greatly relieved. If they
attempted to inak bridges over level-
crossings in the city. a very lar-ge cost
would be entailed, and there would not
only be great inconvenience to the public,
but a considerable depreciation of the
value. of property in the neighbourhiood
of the bridges. This motion admitted

ithe possibility of alternative schemes, and
he hoped that, whatever committee might
be appointed, it would give full con-
sideratiou to the suggestions he had
made, anid to other suggestions that
inigh t be miade for the purpose, if possible,
of doing away with the necessity of
bridging the raLilwa-y at several crossings.
To e!rec;t such bridges would be a most
grave matter, although it was quite
certain that something mnust be done
very soon to relieve the traffic and protect
the lpulihc or serious Consequences would
result. It was desirable that some action
should be taken as early as possible;
and with the expectation that the Govern-
nient would give full :onsiderationi to
such alternative schemes as the one he
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had suggested-niamely, a railway frolu
Suibiaco to Bayswater, for taking off a
large part of the heavy traffic-he would
support the motion. One( mueans of relief
would be to have two sides to the Perth
railway station, for landing and takinig
up passengers; one in Roe Street, ats well
as on the Wellington Street side.

MR. VENN said, with regard to the
remarks of the hon. memiber in objecting
to bridges being made at the level-
crossings, this question had been thought
out by the departmental officers of the
Government, and it was, no doubt, a
very big question to face. Some months
ago hie (Air. Veun) had suggested an idea
he thought worthy of consideration, that
instead of erecting m-any bridges over the
numerous level street crossings (which
sooner or later would become a niecessityv
by reason of the rapidly increasing city
traffic), an overhead or high-level railway
be constructed from, say, a point at
or near Subiaco down to someo point
beyond the city of Perth. The railway
passing through the city would then be
one continuous bridge0, available for
traffic under it at all crossinigs, instead of
having numerous separate bridges. Hie
did not know whether the departmental
officers had coin pleteti the statistics of the
cost of such a schemie, but lie had consulted
sonic capable authorities onl the matter,
and the schemie was regarded very
favourably by se veral engineers. If
each bridge which would he necessary
ever level crossi ngs in the f utire, say 9 or
10, were taken into account, the whole of
these -would be little short of at continuouis
bridge for making an overhead railway
as lie had Suggested, and thus relieving.
all the crossings from the present incoil-
venience and danger. A difficulty might
arise in dealing with the goods traffic;
but that could be overcome by sugges-
tions already made to the Engineer-iin-
Chief, and by other suggestions made
by the Engineer-in-Chief. By takin g
the course now proposed in the mnotion
the Government would be relieved of
responsibility in deciding ats to the best
scheme to adopt for relieving the railwvay
traffic of the city. The commlittee niighti
miake valuable suggrestionls, and for that'
reason IeC hiad no objection to themtin

Ma. RANDELL said it nmiglit not be
wvise to say mluchi about, this inatleC., as; it
was going to a select committee, but

evidently something would have to be
done with regard to the railway traffic
through the city. He must say, as lie
had satid before, that hie did not share
the alarming feelings which somne people
had with regard to the daugers of the
traffic at the William Street crossing,
b-eause, with one or two intelligent min
stationed there to regulate - the traffic,
there would not be nearly so much
danger to life, or inconvenience to the
public, as were now experienced at
some of the busiest corners of the city,
p)aiticularly the Hay Street anad William
Street corners, the Barrack Street and
Hay Street corners, the Murray Street
and Barrack Street corners. He had
seen many niore narrow escapes happen
at those corners than he had seen at the
William Street crossing, although lie
had watched the traffic considerably, and
had crossed at William Street as much
as six times a day. Reckless and careless
peole would be found not only at the
railway crossings, but ini other parts of
the city, where they might get into
d ange r. The increase of vehicles, and
especially bicycles, had made the traffic;
moore dangerous at many of the street
crossings in Perth. One serious accident
to a bicycle rider, of which lie had been
a witness, at the corner of St. George's
Terrace mnd William Street, was due to
the action of the City Council iii per-
nutting hioardings to he erected 7ft. or
Sft. high, and extending out to the street,
Hoardinigs for building operations should
not be more than 3ft. high, and should
not e-xtend into the roadway, especially
at a busy corner. The pimary cause of
that accident was the Cit 'y Council, in
not taking proper care to reguiltate the
erection of hoardings. The eight lines of
railway which crossed at William Street
might be reduced to six, as lie had
suggested to the Engineer-in-Chief, with-
out inconvenience to the railway traffic.
He was repared to admit that,, as traffic
increased, the inconvenience at the rail-
waky crossings would necessarily' increase;
and some steps should he taken for
relieving that inconvenience and making
the traffic safer. He was not prepared to
ejxpress an opinion on the suggestion of
aui overhead railway, miade, by the hon.
member for Welhiuigton. Members would
know that such railways were used in

iother places, especially in London,

[ASSEMBLY.] in Perth.
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lbut he hardly thought the time had
arrived for constructing an overhead
railway in Perth. Still, after considering
all the facts, it might be found cheaper
to construct such a railway than to build
a number of bridges, althoughb for mnany
years to colle there could be no necessity
for greatly extending the number of
b~ridges. One ra Iway crossing in the
city which wats peculiarly dangerous, and
lie had already mentioned it to the Coin-
missioner of Railways, was that at Brown
Street, adjoining Lord Street; and it was
made the mole dangerous by5 the high
b~uildings preventing people from seeing
the approaching trains. That crossing
Wats far more dangerous than the cross-
ig, in William Street. The Government
were proceeding wisely in asking for the
aJppointmienlt of this committee. and he
hoped their deliberations would result in
such reconmiiendatioiis ats would be in tie
best interests both of the railway service
and the traffic of the city.

MR. GEORGE mtovedl, ats an aluend-
ilnt to the motion, that the words " and
shiall confer wvith the City Council" be
added after the word " Parliament."
[The REnEN: Oh, oh!] H1e really
did not know hew it was, bat he seemled
to be able to put the House into a jocular
mood immediately lie rose. He seemed
to have found his function, and would
proceed to fulfil it. The reason why lie
proposed that the! committee, should con-
fer with tile City Council wats that the
project suggestedl in tile mlotioni would
interfere materially with the lproperty and
convenience of Perth ratepayers. Surely,
in a matter of this sort, the City Countcil
had a right to have a voice in saying
what should be done. This Assembly,
in its wisdom, might perform a benievo-
lent action in conferring with the City
Council, for it was said that wisdom
miiglht be gathered even from a fool, and
in conferring with the City Council the
committee might be, able to do0 some
good, even in that direction. William
Street crossing should be dealt with as
quickly as possible, the condition of
affairs there being urgent. To bridge
it over would interfere seriously with
existing interests. He certainly had
been led to believe the Railway De-
partment had been purchiasing, lanid
belonging to Mr. Charles lieNess;
and lie considered that, in matters of

that sort, the City Council had a right
to be heard.

Amendmient nut seconded.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H1. Piesse) explained
that it would be in the power of the
committee to sumnmon any witnesses, and
the committee mightsnnlnon such mem-
hers of the City Council as they thought
might help in arriving at a decision. He
had purposely refrained from making
any comruents on the different methods
the Government intended to adopt in
dealing with the matter. The subject
had been before the Government for some
time; niodels having been prep)ared and
informnation obtained, and these would, at
the proper- time, be at the service of the
committee. He was glad that so many
members had spoken on the subject, which
Wats one Of very considerable importance;
lbut there would lbe at further oppor-
tunity, wvhen the committee's report was
presented to the House, for fuill discussion
on the different points raised. The object,
desired by the lioin. member for the
Murray could be attained by sumimoning
witnesses ; and, ais it was at ver inmpor-
tant subject, lie intended to ask the
House to agree to an increase Iin the
number of the select comnmittee from
five to seven.

AIR. GEORGE said if his amendment
wats likely to embarrass the Government
lie would withdraw it.

Motion put and passed.
Tan COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) moved that
the select committee consist of seven
members instead of five.

Put and passed.
A ballot resulted in the election, by

this House, of Messrs. W. J1. George,
Illingworth, Lefroy, Randell, Venn, and
Wood, with the Commissioner of Rail-
ways as mover, to he members of the
joint select committee.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) moved that
the committee have power to call for
p)ersons and papers, and to sit on those
(lays when the House is adjourned.

Putt and passed.
Ordered that tile committee report

on the next Tuesday fortnight, 1st
September.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) moved that
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the resolution he transmitted to the
Legislative Council, and that they 1)e re-
quested to appoint a committee to confer
with the committee appointed by the
Legislative Assembly.

Put and passed.

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL

Received from the Legislative Council,
and read a first time.

TRANSFER OF LAND ACT AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Received from the Legislative Oouncil,
and read at first time.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

On the motion Of the PREMIER, the
Bill was re-committed.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 4-Colony divided into 8 Ekec-
toraiProvinces, each returningS members:

THE PREMIER (Hona. Sir J.
Forrest) moved that, the words "East
Fremantle" be inserted after the word

Fremantle," in line -21.
Put and passed, and the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 10- -Registrars to amiend elec-

toral rolls iu accordance with new division
of provinces and districts:

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved that the hecading of
the clause be struck out, and the heaing
"Temporairy Provisions relating to the

electoral rolls" he inserted in lieu thereof.
Agreed to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said the Government proposed
to make it the duty of the returning
officers, immediately onl the commence-
ment of the Act, to cause an amendment
of the rolls to be made. He ,loved, as
a further amendment, that the words
" electoral registrars Within 60 days " be
struck out of lines 1 and 2, and thiat the
words " returning officers immediately"
be inserted in lien thereof.

Aiu. GEORGE asked if that amend-
ment would render it immediately imnpera-
tive for the returning officers to make
out a new and pure roll throughout the
whole electorate.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Honl.
S. Burt) said if the lion. member took

the trouble to read the clause, his difficulty
would be removed, for it distinctly said
the registrar should amend the roll by
removing from it the name of every
elector whose qualification had been
removed from one district to another.

AIR. GEORGE said hie had read the
clause wvith all the brains that Providence
had given him, but the words did not
convey the meaning that it was the duty
of the returning officers to put all the
men on the roll who should be there.
He desired to see on the roll the men who
were entitled to vote; hult nOW a man
might have his name onl the roll, while a
hundred others who were similarly entitled
might not have their names on the roll.
He (Mr. George) wanted to know if the
returning officers would be instructed to
make up a new and pure. roll.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said they proposed to deal only
with a set of circumstances which arose
owing to the creation of new p)rovinces
and new districts. In the new districts
and provinces there would be no roll; as,
until the Act wvas passed, no one could
climi to be registered aS a. voter. To
prevent disfranchising anyone,, they pro-
posed that in a district like East Perth
the retu rning officer should remove from
the East Perth roll all those electors
whose qualifications ar-ose in one of the
new districts, and should put them on
the niew, roll, to be called the Canning
roll. That preserved the vote to the
elector who now lived in the Canning
district. The Government were not pro-
posing, in this clause, to put anyone onl
the roll who was not now on the roll.
[Mr. GEORGE: Why' don't you ?] We
have other fish to fry.

MR. RANDELL asked what the re-
turning officer would do with the roll lie
made up, af ter he had finished With it.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the returning officer should
send on the roll to the returning officer of
the new district as soon as possible, as
the clause made it the roll for the new
district.

MR. RANDELL said it "'as not well
to leave anything to chance, and the
returning officer should he compelled to
send on the roll to the returning officer
of the new district.

MR. GEORGE asked whether the
Government wanted to have a roll of the
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electors or not. If they wanted people
who had a6 right to be on the roll to bea
on it, let them say so. Tt. was stated the
rolls must be made uip iirnnediately after
the passing of the Bill ; but, by doing
ilhat, they would preveint the returning
officers from making proper rolls.

THE CHAIRMAN said that was clearly
not the question before the committee.

MR. GEORGE asked if hie would be
in order in moving to insert the words
"within 30 days" instead of the word

immnediately."'
THE CHAIRMAN: The lion. mtemtber

can move that amendment, if hie thinks
well; but lie cannot discuss the matter
now, because it is not before the coin-
inittee.

MR. MOSS said it would be well to
add some words to Clause 10, making it
incumbent on returning officers of exist-
ing districts to send at list of the names
of p~eople struck off the existing rolls, and
who would be comprised in the new dis-
trict created tinder the provisionis of the
Bill.

Amendment put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) further moved that the following
lie added as Sub-section 2 of Clause 10:-
'In the case of a province or district

created by this Act for which there is
"11 electoral roll in existence, the re-
turiing officer shall remove from the
rol IIof the province Or district of which
the newly created p)rovince or district
formed piart, the name of every elector
whIose qualification by the operation of

"this Act is situate or arises in such
"newly formed province or district, and
-shall compile a roll for- every such last-
"mentioned province or district of the

namecs so removed in the form given in
the forty-fourth section of 'The Electoral

"Act, 1896,' and such roll shall be for-
"warded by such returning officer to the
"returning officer of the newly formed

orvner district, and such shall be
the electoral roll for every such newly

"formed province or district until a new
roll is completed under the provisions

"of 'The Electoral Act. 1896."' He
said the object of this sub-section was to
preserve to every man who was now on
the rolls his vote, even though some dis-
tricts were to be split up and the boun-
daries altered. The sub-section did not
contemplate putting new names on the

roll. Those poisons who wanted to vote
must take care to register themselves. The
aoverauieut did not claim to put names
on the roll, as they might put wrong ones
on, or they might leave out some names
which ought to have gone on the roll.
There would be quarterly revision courts
for supervising the 1 )reparation of the
i-oils, and under the sub-section, if an
election took place in any district before
the court sat, those entitled to vote would
be those electors wvhose names; were taken
by the returning officer front the existing
rolls to formt the roll of a newly created
eleetoi-al province or district.

MR. RANUELTJ asked whether the
rolls would bie in the custody of the
electoral registrar or returning officer.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the returning, officer would
keep the rolls.

MR. R. F. SHOLL asked whether it
would not be well to limit the time within
which the i-oils should bie forwarded byr
the returning officer, ais provided in thec
sub-section.

THE CHAIRMAN said the comnnittee
had, in Clause 10, passed the word
" imediately " as the time within which

the rolls should be forwarded.
Sub-section put and passed.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) further moved that the following
be added as Sub-sectiou -3 of Clause 10:

-For the puirpose of ani answer to the
"fourth quiestion. nienfftionecl in Section

" 77 of 'The Electoral Act of 1895,' resi-
" dence within the boundaries of an elec;-
"toral] district named] in the Amiendinent

" Act, which, befoi-e the commencement Of
"this Act, emub-aced the district on the roll

" of which the rnme of an elector-bad been
"inserted under the provisions of this
section, shall be equivalent to residence

"ii such last-mentioned district."
Put and Passed, and the clause, as

amended, agreed to.
Clause 12:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved that the following head-
ing to Clause 12 be inserted :- Pro-
"visions relating to certain cases of
"vacancy of seats."

Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) further moved that Clauses I11
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and 12 be transposed, and be re-n umbered
accordingly.

Agreed to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.

S. Burt) further moved that the fol-
lowing heading to Clauses 12 (as re-
numbered) and 13 be "Executive
Offices and Civil List.'

Agreed to.
New clause:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hron.

S. Burt) moved that the following newv
clause, to be numberedl 14, be inserted : -
" There shall be patyable to Her Majesty
"in every year, out of the Consolidated
" Revenue Funds, sumis not exceeding in
"the whole fifteen thousand four hundred

"pounds, for defraying the expenses of
"the services and purposes set forth iu

" the fourth schedule to this Act, and the
"said several sums shall be issued by the

" Treasurer in discharge of such warrants
" as shall from time to time be directed
''to him under the hand of the Governor."
He said the insertion of the clause
was designed to relpeal the corresponding
section in the Constitution Act. Hon.
members would notice that there were
some increases in the schedule of salaries,
which he would say more about wvhen the
schedule was to be dealt with.

MR. ILLINOWOETH asked whether
it was competent for the commnittee to dis-
cuss the schedule at that stage.

THE CHAIRMAN said it was.
MR. IIJLINGWORTH said the sclie-

dule proposed to increase the salaries of
the three j .udges by £400 per annum
each, and the Ministerial salaries by
£2200 per aunurn each. As far as the
Ministers were concerned, be thought
that the increases were necessary, but lie
would like to know how the Government
had arrived at the conclusion that it was
desli-able to again increase the salaries of
the judges, which bad been mncr-eased last
year. No doubt the Government could
give good reasons for the action they were
taking in this matter, but, at the same
time, he would like to hear what those
reasons were.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that on several grounds
the Government considered the salaries
of the judges to be inadequate. This
would be shown upon a comparison
6f the salaries paid to judges in this
and other colonies. It had to bie remnem-

beredi that usually, by the time a man
beg-antea judge, hie was getting advanced
in life, and should be placed in a position
to live in reasonable conifort. There was
also the consideration that public interest
demanded that. the b)ench should be occu-
pied by capable men; and, when a judge
accepted this appointment, his career
was closed in some respects. For example,
be could not go speculating on the
stock exchange in companies whose
affairs might comie before his legal
purview, and hie was quite shut out
from engaging in any bu~siness pursuit
with the object of augmenting his salary.
All the judge had to look to was his
salary. A Supreme Court judge had
to wear a long face and behave
himself. A statement of the salaries
paid to judges in other colonies, with
the exception of Tasmania, wvould show
that the salaries here bore no pro-
p)ortion to what the members of the
judiciary received elsewhere. In New
South Wales, the Chief Justice had a,
salary of £8,500 a year, the six puisne
judges £2,600 each, and six district court
judges £1,600 each. In Queensland, the
Chief Justice received £C3,600 per annum,
four puisne judges received £2,000 each,
and a districtcourtjudge.2l,000. South
Australia gave her Chief Justice £22,000
per year, two puisue judges £1,700 each,
and a third £1,000. Victorian salaries
were: Chief Justice, £23,500, and.£3,000
for each of five puisne 'judges, while the
judge of the insolvency court bad £1,500
a year. In this colony, the Chief Justice's
salary at present was X1,300, and that
of the two lpuisne judges £21,000 each.
Members would see in the "Year Book
of Australia "the figures lie had quoted.
South Australia was more nearly on a
par with Western Australia than the
other colonies, but the business of the
court here wvas Lrrowing rapidly. Lately
the judges had had at good 'deal more
to do through the extension of their
jurisdiction to appeals from tme gold-
fields; and, of course, wvith the growing
prosperityof the colony and the continued
increase of population, extra work would
be brought to the courts. The present
was a right time to consider the question
of the payment of judges, and the Gov-
erment now proposed that the judges
should receive very nearly what was re-
ceived by judges in South Australia..
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There the Chief Justice received £2,000,
whereas the Government proposed to
give the Ciepf Justice of this colony
£1,700, while the puisne judges were to
receive £1,400 ch. It would therefore
he seen that the salaries of judges in this
colony would be still much below the
salaries of judgesin other colonies. He did
not know whether the proposed increases
would satisfy the judges here, nor did lie
expect lion. menibers to satisfy them.
Only lately he had heen reading reinarks
made by the Secretary of State for the
Colonies on the subject of the payment
of officers, especially where those officers
weres members of the professions. Speak-
lug at Birmingham, Mr. Chamberlain
warned his hearers, in very dectided. lan-
guage, of the great evil and disadvantage
of not paying well the men who did pro-
Fessional work, or who held positions of
trnst. These remarks would apply very
well to the question before this House.

MR. R. F. SHOLT said that the judges
ought to be well Paid, but this sub-
ject of salaries could not be well con-
sidered apart, from a Bill which was
on the table of the House, in which
it was proposed that a judge, after serving
15 years, should be entitled to retire on a
pension of half his salary. In view of
that mneasure, it was a matter that
required great consideration as to whether
the presenit was the timie for increasing
the salaries of judges, or whether it, would
be wise to pass the Bill then oin the table.
He Was Of opinion the 'judges should be
paid reasonable salaries, for memblers of
their own p)rofession were earnina- incomes
double what the judges received. The
House could not avoid dealing with the
schedule, because there was named in the
clause the sum of £16,400, made up of
items in the schedule. He did not see
why the items "Private Secretary, £350,"
and " Clerk to the Executive Council,
.350," should not be struck out of the
schedule and placed onl the Estimates
annually, tile same as the salaries of other
civil servants. With regard to the
Ministerial salaries, he did not think any-
one could object to the proposed increases.
He might be out of order in dealing with
those items, but he was bound to do so
under this clause. The present -Ministers
gave up a great de-al of time to their
duties, and were fully entitled to the in-
crease. He was quite sure the next

Ministry would not work as haqrd as the
present one, and it would, perhaps, be as
well if the Ministerial salaries were on the
Estimates, so that they could lie altered
if necessary. As to the items " Private
Secretary " and " Clerk of Executive
Council," hie could see no necessity at all
for their beingr placed oin the Civil List,
and w'hen they came to the schedule hie
would move to amend it by reducing the
amount by £;700, with a view to p~lacing
the two minHor officers oin the Estimates.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said lie was not aware of the procedure
elsewhere, but thcre was no doubt this
House had adopted the procedure shown
in the schedule in the Constitution Act
of 1889, and hie expected they would find
that it was the practice in other colonies.
The salary of the private secr-etary might
just ats well be on the Civil List as that
of the Governor, and lie could see no
reason why this should not be so. The
clerk of the Executive Cmuncil was placed
onl the Civil List in 1889, and there was
no reason why he should not remain there.
The only reason that he (the Premier)
could see was that, if these salaries were
onl the annual Estimates, memnbers would
have more opportunity for reducing
salaries. It might be said the same rule
applied to Minister-s' salaries, and that
they. too. might be left open for discus-
sion every year. The object of putting
the salaries of Ministers ol thle Civil List
was that the House should miot have the
ojpportunity of attackinig Ministers; per-
sotially, on miotions for reducing their
salaries. That was, he thought, a very
good reason for the salaries of Minlisters
being on thle Civil List, and hie supposed]
the same reason applied to the clerk of
the Executive Council and to the private
secretary of the Governor. There was
no reason that he could see for departing
from the rule that had been already made.
Any departure from that rule should not
be takenl without a good re,.son for it,
and it was just as reasonable to have the
clerk of the Executive Council and the
private secretary on the Civil List as to
have the A]iuiisters there.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL: Why not have the
hleads of departments there ?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the heads of departments were not
so closely allied with the Ministry as
these officers of the Executive Council
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wrere to the Governor. If the salary of
the private secretary were on the Esti-
mates, an opportunity might be taken to
attack the Governor throughi his secre-
tary. If the hon. memiber foir the Gas-
coyn ve would show a good reason, he (the
Premier) would be prep)aredt to listen to
it, and, perhaps, mnake the required
alteration; bitt at present he thought the
schedule had better be left as it was.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that in the other colonies
there was the same provision for the
Civil List, and in the Constitution Act
of Queensland the private secretary to
the Governor was provided for; but he
(the Attorney General) did not find the
clerk of the Executive Council in the Act
of that colony.

AIR. JAMES said lie could understand
the justice of having the private secre-
tary on the Civil List, ats hie was con-
niected with the Governor; but lie (Mr.
James) certainly could not understand
why the clerk of the Executive Council
should be mentioned there, and he would
be inclined to vote for the salary of that
officer being lplaced oii the Estimates
instead. He could not see why the clerk
to the Executive Council should be
specially exempted from criticism when
the annual Estimates were going through
the House. It had not been shown that
it was the practice elsewhere to place the
clerk to the Executive Council on the
Civil List.

THE PREMIER: You propose to take
away front at man what hie has got.

MR. JAMES said every Act deprived
soimebody of sonic right or privilege, arid
if members wvere to consider the interests
of people in that way, their hands would
be tied. He could not see that the clerk
of the Executive Council had more right
to be on the Civil List than the Speaker
or the Clerk of the Assembly. He
thought that good reason should be
shown by the Government for these two
items being on the schedule. The dis-
cussion had nothing whatever to do with
the present occupant of the post of clerk
to the Executive Council. It was a
question of principle - whether they
should keep the Civil List in this colony
down to those officers who were on the
Civil Lists elsewhere.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he would like agalin to point out that

the amendment, if it were proposed and
carried, would take away from an officer
that to which~he was enititled under the
Constitution Act.

MR. JAMES said this was an increase
of the salary.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest)
said it was clearly a matter for the House
to say whether or not the salary should
be increased, but it was hardly pr-oper for
the House to say that what was done in
the Constitution Act of 1889 should be
altered now, and that the officer concerned
should be deprived of a privilege. He
could see well enough that, if the House
refused to increase the salatry, that would
be all right; butt it would not be right to
take from this officer the position he
occupied under the Act of 1889. He
(the Premier) hoped that argument
would appeal to the ,neinber for East
Perth.

AIR. R. F. SHOLL said the clerk to
the Executive Council was not entitled to
his position for ever. He would go out
with the Government. [THE PREx1uER:
No. no.] The clerk to the Executive
Council would be bound to go out, and
would be replaced hy some oine else if
the Opposition took office.

THE PREMI1ER: But lie holds the
appointment.

MR. R. P. SHOLL said it would be
absurd for anyv Ministry taking office to
continue the present clerk in his post. It
would be ridiculous for them to do such
a thing. He had no feeling whatever in
the fliatter, but he did think it absurd
that the heads of departments were
placed on the annual Estimates, and their
salaries subjected to criticism, and that
the private secretary to the Governor
and the clerk to the Executive Council
were exempt from that ordeall. Why
should their actions not be challenged?
The members of the House did not want
to attack the individual, nor did they
want to attack the Governor through his
private secretary; or if they wanted to
criticise the Governor's actions; they
could do it directly, or they could raise
the question on the vote for expen-
dituie on Government House. Members
would not do this through the private
secretary. Assumng that the House did
not want to alter this schedule, any
increases might fairly he put on the
Estimates.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said one or two lion, members seemed to
take exception to the fact that the clerk
to the Executive Council was a close
relation of his-in fact his lbrotber-ini-
law; he thought the lion. miember for the
fiascoyne had also relations in the Public
Serv ice-officers with even closer relation-
ship than that between the clerk to the
Executive Council and himfself. He
(the Premier) even supposed there were
other members of the House who had
relatives in the public scrvice. Still, the
lion. memb er for the (Jascoyne would not
effect much by attacking him (the
Premier) personally in this matter. It
seemned that whenever an opportunity
lpresented itself to be personal in his
remarks, the hion. mienmber always took
that opportunity. He (the Premier) dlid
not think it wals a good thing for the
lion. mnemiber to be so ready to act in that
direction. The Government were trying
to serve the country as well as they
could. Time member for the Gascoyne
seemed to take it for granted that, when
the cljerk to the Executive Council came
under another Government. he would
have to resign.

MR. R. F. SHOILL Said he did not
think the clerk would have to resign,
but that he would get another appoint-
mnent.

THE PREMIER (Hon. SirJ. Forrest)
asked why, iii the event of a, change ofI
Government, the clerk to the Executive
Council should resign.

MR. R. F. SROLL said lie had not
the slightest wish to insinuate anything,
b~ut. fortunately or unfortunately, the
clerk to thc Executive Council (lid h appen
to be a relation of the Preniier.

MR. VENN said if the lion, member
wvhio had just sat down had reflected a
little, he would not have said that, as a
matter of course, the clerk to the Execu-
tive Council would have to resign with a
change of Government. It was most
useful and most necessary that the clerk
to the Executive Council should be a
permanent officer, and for that officer to
be changed with every M~inistry would
be out of the question.

Ami. SIMPSON said if they allowed
the total to go into the clause as £15,400,
they could not go back upon it after-
wards, and he wished to deal with the
salaries of the judges.

THE Awrouxn GENERAL Said the
Bill could be re-committed.

Amn. SIMPSON said that, personally,
lie thought it was proposed to unduly
increase the salaries of thejudges, and he
would propose an amendment reducing
the amount of the increases to the extent
of £600. That reduction would give the
Chief Justice £1,500 a year, and each of
the puisne judges £1,200. Wh'len dealing
with matters of that kind they had, of
course, the right to pay grave respect to
the opinions of members of the profession;
but, at the same time, the3' must renminber
there was no profession so profoundly
protected as that of the law. They mus~t
remxemiber that the £1,500 would always
have to he paid. in good years and
in bad years. A professional man
not on the bench would get £1,500 a
year only if he made it. and would get
only what he made in good times and in
bad times; f or a professional man was to
some extent dependent for his income
upon the condition of the country. In
addition to that, he (Mr. Simpson) did
not think the judges were worked to
death ;he did not think any of them
exhibited the Marks of early decay from
extreme work put through iii the lat few
years. The Ministry were harder worked
than the judges, and he quite agreed with
the remarks ef the Attorney General that
they were fixing the salary according to
the Position. He thought that, in fixing
the salaries ais proposed in the schedule,
they' wore legislating for the futur-e rather
than the present. Hie wvould move a
motion for the striking out of the words
"Fifteen thousand four hundred," and
the insertion of thc words " Fourteen
thousand eight hundred."

At 6-30 pin., the CHAIRMAN left the
chair.

At 7-30 l).m. the CHAIRMAN resumed
the chair.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that in order that members
might have an opportunity of dealing
separately' with the items in the fourth
schedule, hie proposed that the further
discussion of the proposed new clause,
No. 14, be postponed until after the
consideration of the schedule relating
to it.
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THE CHAIRMAN explained that lhe
had allowed the discussion of the new
clause to go onl, Upon the prinfciple' which
obtained in thle Standing Orders, that
when it had once been decided a certain
word should stand, it could not after-
wards be struck out. No such difficulty
mnight arise in this case, but there was a
possibility. On that understanding he
would put the motion which had been
moved by the Premier.

Motion put and passed, and the new
clause postponed accordingly.

Amendments Nos. 9 and 10:
On the motion of the Premier, the

words " Suspension of Act " were inserted
as a beading to the last clause of the
Bill. The words "Schedule A" in the
first line of the third column of the first
schedule were struck out, and the words
',Schedule A and B and section 69 "
were inserted in lieu thereof. Also thle
following title wats added to the second
column of the first schedule, namely,
" An Act to apply out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund thle annual sum of £1,000
in augmentation of Ministerial salaries
(55 Vic., No. 23)," and the words " The
whole'" were inserted in the third column.

New schedule:
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved, That the following new schedule
hie added to the Bill:

"FOURTH SCHEDULE (Sectionl 14).

" Governor ... ..
" Private Secretary .. ..
" Clerk of the Executive Council
" Chief Junstice..
" First Puisne Judge.. ..
" Second Puisne Judge ..
" Six Ministerial Salaries ..

£4,000
350
350

1,700
1,400
1 400
6,200

£1 5,400"
[Agreed that discussion he taken on

thle items separately, prior to the schedule
being put.]

First Item, Governor, £4,000:
MR. GEORGE asked whether the only

increases in the schedule were in the
salaries of Ministers and Judges.

THE PREMIER (lion. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the Governor's salary remained the
sanme as before. There wer-e other in-
creases.

MR. GEORGE said that salary ought
to be increased.

Item areed to.

Second Item, Private Secretary, £350:
TuE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)

said.£300 was provided for this salary in
in the Civil List by the Constitution Act
of 1889, and it was nlow proposed to in-
crease the amouint by £50 a year. The
salary of the clerk of the Executive
Council had been £250 a year, and it was
now prolpose1 to increase the amiount to
£350. The Chief Justice, by the Con-
stituition Act of 1889, and by the Esti-
mnates of last year, was receiving at the
rate of £1,300, and the twvo puisne judges
were each receiving £1,000 a. year. It
was now proposed to increase the salaries
of the judges by £400 each, making the
Chief Justice's salary £1,700. and that of
each of the other judges £ 1,400. The
last item in the schedule Jprovided.£6,200
for Ministerial salaries, there being also
an increase of one Minister. It Was now
proposed to give the Ministers £1,000 a
year each, and the Premier £1I,200, the
increase being at the rate of £200 a yea]'
Upon the amount of each salary as pre-
viously fixed.

Mn. R. F. SHOLL, referring,* to the
second item, " Private Secretary, £350,"
proposed, as an amendment, to strike it
out, for the reason that, while not wishing
to cut. down salaries in the least, this item
should be removed from the Civil List
with the view of placing it in the annual
Estimates, so that it might become sub-
ject to annual review, and to reduction if
necessary.

TUE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said there was no necessity for th is amend-
ment, and hie hoped the hion. member
Would not press it. The salary was pro-
vided for in " The Constitution Act of
188.9," and to that extent the present
holder was protected. This House could
discuss the mnerits or demerits of any
officer, even if his salary was not on thle
annual Estimates.

MR. R. F. SHOLL said if this item
wats on1ce placed on the Civil List, though
members ight (liscuiss it. or discuss any
salary, they would not have power to
reduce a sailary on the Civil List. The
House should have power, if necessary,
to reduce anmy salary, and hie did not see
the object of placing this particular item
on the Civil List. They mnight as well
put the salary of the Engineer-ini-Chief,
or any other civil servant, on the Civil
List. and then the Government need not
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bring down Estimates at all. He would
not press his amiendment unless there
was sonic support, lbut hie was contending
for a principle.

MR. GEORGE asked whether this
officer was private secretary to the
Governor, because, if so, what had this
House to do with hint or his salary? If
they indulged in the luxury of a Governor,
they need not object to pay for his having
a private secretary.

MA. R. F. SHOLL said his objection
was to putting this oficer on the Civil List.

MR. GEORGE said hie did not know
whether this officer was civil or not.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the item passed.

Third Item, Clerle to the Executive
Concnil, £2350:

AIR. R. F. SHOLL moved that this
item be struck out of the schedule, in
order that the salary might be removed
from the Civil List, with a view of placing
it on the annual Estimates, if this salary
were once placed on the Civil List, the
House would not be able to remove the
officer, although Parliament had power,
by acertain procedure, to remnove ajudge;
or, by another procedure, to remove a
Minister.

MR. A. FORREST said this officer
held the position during good behaviour.

MR. It. F. SROLL said hie did not
mean anything lpersonal as regards any
officer, in the remarks he had made.

MR. ILLINGwORTH said the hon.
member for the Gascovne was under
some misapprehension as to the position
which the clerk of the Executive Council
held. This officer was secretary of the
Executive Council, presided over by the
Governor, and was not in the position of
secretary to the Ministry, or secretary to
the Premier. In other colonies it had
1)een found desirable that the Governor
and thre officers of his establishment
should be placed on the Civil List, in
order that they might be removed ats far
as possible from Parliamentary criticism,
which might be indulged in if these
salaries were placed on the annual Esti-
mates; and this being the custom adopted
in all British communities, he thought it
well to follow the practice here. He hoped
the hon. member would not press the
amendment.

MR. GEORGE said lie wanted ai little
information, as usual.

MRt. IrjLiyoworrir'. Buy 'Chanibers'
Information for the People.''

AIR. GEORGE : No. Firstly, because
lie had got no iiioney; and, secondly,
because it would not give the information
lie wanted. Last Year hie had considered
it his dut *y to miake various inquiries with
regard to the Estimates, because lie
found that certain officers held more than
one j.osition-soinc of them several
positions- for which the y received sepa-
rate salaries, mnaking up a pretty fair
total; therefore lie wished to know, if the
holder of this office was receiving a salary
or allowance for any other position lie
held.

THE CHAIRMAN said the question
before the House wVas whether this item
was to be removed from the Civil List.

MR. GEORGE said his reason in ask-
ing for the information was to avoid

I debate. If he could not get thre informa-
tion, ho would have to take another

Amendment put anid negatived, and
the item passed.

THE PREMIER (Roun. Sir J. Forrest),
in explanation, informed the hon. mem-
ber, in reference to the item just passed,
that the officer also received £250 a year
ats private secretary to him (the Premier).
That was all the emolument the private

secretary received, ii' addition to the
salary onl the Civil List.

MR. GEORGE said that was aill right,
and the officer was paid very well.

Fourth item, Chief Jvstice, £1, 700:
MR. SIMPSON said he had anl ainend-

iment to move. He agreed with a remark
made by the Attorney General, that the
House should fix the remuneration of an
offic wvithout regard to the person hold-
ing it at any particular time. If they
fixed the salary of the Chief Justice at
£1,500 a tait would be anl assured
in)come placed on the Civil List, and there-
fore a certainty, with a pension accruing.

IThe professionall income made by a practi-
tioner outside was lar-gely dependent on
the position of affairs; but in this case
there was an absolutely sure salary of
£21,500 per annum, with a pension. He
did not believe in obtaining first-class
services for second-class pay, but believed]
in paying accomplished professional
gentlemen in such a way that they would
be placed] in an independent position.
With .21,500 for the Chief Justice, and
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£1,200 for each of the puisne 'judges, the
salaries would be very fair, while it had
to 1)e considered that the Chief Justice
had. received additional income, occasion-
ally, f rom h is position as deputty Governor.
He moved that the item- " Chief Justice,
£1,700," be reduced by' £8200.

Tup, PREMIER (Hlon. Sir J. Forrest)
explained the reasons for the Government
bl)ViIW' &ett MS they had done in the
matter. There was no doubt that the
judges of the Supreme Court had, for some
time, not been satisfied with the salaries
they received. Some timec ago, the Govern-
ment placed on the Estimates £100
additionial for each of the judges, which
brought uJJ the salary of the Chief
Justice to £1,300, and the salaries of the
lpuisne judges to £1,000 each. There
was thus a difference of £300 between
the salary of the Chief Justice and that
of the other judges, and the Government
had adhered to that all along. Some
memnbers of this House had complained
that the judges' salaries were placed on
the Estimates and. not provided for 1)y
Act; but there was not much in that
argumient, as, under the Constitution Act,
money voted on the Estimnates for a judge
could not be withdcrawn from him in the
next year, and theref ore the J edges were
perfectly secure in the amount voted to
them, The colony was increasing in im-
portance, and duiring the last two years
the work ot the judges, he believed, had
been greater than it used to be. Apart
fromn that, hon. members could not won-
der at the 'judges not being- satisfied,
when they Compared their salaries with
the salaries p)aid even to district court
judges in other colonies of Australia.
Aniother reason influencing the Govern-
mnent wvas that, should a vacancy occur,
or another judgeship Ibecomne necessary,
with the present salaries it would be im-
possible to get any p)erson of standing in
the profession to take the position. He
did not think many juniors at the bar
would change their financial position for
the salary paid to the judges; and that
being the case, it was time the Govern-
ment considered whether the salaries
were suafficient or not. The emoluments
received by the leaders of the profession
were far greater than the salaries received
by the judges, and though there was no
doubt the income of a prac-tising barrister
was not so certain, still the Government

had the fact before them that, if they
had a judgeship to bestow to-morrow,

thywould have great difficulty in filling
i.They shudmake the position of

judge in the colony one that lawyers
coald look forward to when they got ah
little grey-headed. He would be sorry if
they had to import jUdges, as the time
had gone by when they should send to
England for their judges. He would
rather see the judgeship a prize for the
legal profession in the colony. If judges
were promoted from the bir- here, as a
rule they would be in sympathy with the
people and the ir aspiratio ns inu the coleny,
and would understand the position of
affairs. He knew there was a difficult v in
obta ining the ser vices of competent gentle-
men to fill the position ; but if they made
the salaries mo re consi stent wi th the posi-
tion and dignity of the office, he hoped
that when any vacancy occurred, some
leader of the bar in the colony would be
willing to accept thle position. He hoped
these arguments would commend them-
selves to the committee.

Mn. JAMES regretted the arguments
of the Premier dlid not commend them-
selves to every member of the House.
He wished it were true that the junior
membIers of the bar obtained incomes
equal to £1,500 a year, with the prospect
of a pension of £2800. If one got an
honourable position with £1,500 a, year
and conmparatively light duties, it should
be enough. Thejudges complained about
hard work, hut those who had to work
fromn nine to five laughed at that; and
£1,500 a year, under circumstances
like that, would commend itself more
strongly to every person than £3,000
that had to be earned, and at the
same time earned with the risk of
breaking down and losing a practice.
The time had not arrived when members
of the bar in the colony could make the
money they were supposed to be making.
A very honourable position, the certainty
of a pension, and light duties, were argu-
meats that commended themselves to
anyone seeking the position. Every
judge ought to get the same salary-
£1,500 a year-except that a nominal
increase to the Chief Justice, of £100,
-might suffice to indicate in a practical
maniner that he was Chief Justice. It
was the survival of an unreasonable
custom that the Chief Justice should get

Rediglri&utiva of Seats.
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so much more than the other judges, for
the puisne judges had to be as good men
as he who filled the position of Chief
Justice, because as judges they had the
same responsibilities. In England the
Chief Justice had important duties in
organsing the work of judges in con-
nection with the circuits; but in the
colonies the Chief Justice head no more
duties to perform than the other judges,
and it was hardly fair that the puisne
judges should have lesser salaries than
that received by the Chief Justice.

MR. MOSS said hie would vote for tht
schedule as printed. The salaries set
down for the judges were in fair c-om-
jpanison with that of the Chief Justice, hut
the amounts on the schedule were less
than those paid iii many other parts of
Australia. In New Zealand the Chief
Justice received £1,700 and the piiisiw
judges £1,500; andi seeing the increased
duties the judges performed here, the
amount of increase was not out of propor-
tion with the amount of increase whic-h
members of the bar were making. When.a
second puisne judge was appointed, he
believed a promise was made in the
House that the judges should go to the
large centres of population on circuit;
therefore hie hoped the Governmwent
would make provision so that circuit
courts could be held at those centres,
as this course would mean a great saving
to the country. He understood £2750 was
paid for witnesses in two murder cases
tried in Perth and Coolgardie; whereas, if
the judges were compelled to hold circuit
courts, there would be a large saving to
the colony in expenses now incurred.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH said he had no
objection to the increase in the salaies
of judges; but increase ought to bear
some relattion to the circumstances. It
would be remembered there was an in-
crease last year in the salaries of the
judges ; and even if the motion of the
bon. member for Geraldton were now
accepted, it would mean an increase of
£800 during the last two years. They
ought to be in a position to meet further
increases which would be required inecon-
nection with the judges, owing to the
changing circumstances of the colony.
In a community of 125,000, the position
of a judge or barrister was nothing like
the position of a judge or barrister in a
colony with a population of a million.

They hotped and expected the c-olony
wouldl increase in poptulation; thiough lie
did not think the prophiecy would be ful-
filled, that within two y ears the popula-
tion would unnbej- half-a-million, still
the larger population Would force thenm
to increase the judges' salaries, or at
least increase the number of the judges.
So large an advance, followving on the
advance of £100, was not in accordance
with the progress the country was
making. They werse going in the r-ight
direction, lbut on the present occasion, if
they gave ain advance of £200, that was
as much as the judges could reasonably
expect or reasonably askc members to
grant. It would be- difficult to decrease
those salaries; for in other colonies.
when reductions in the public service had
become imperative, it was found impos-
sible to touch the salaries of judges.
The prOooal of the Government was
going a little too fast ad a little too far.

He thought.he udges would be satisfied
wth thb dac provided in the amend-

ment of the bon. member for Gemaldton,
and lie felt it his duty to support that
amendment,

Question-That the itemn be so reduced
-put and negatived. on the voices.

A division being called for, the result
was as follows:-

Ayes .. ...-- 4
N~oes ... ... 16

Majority against 12
AYES.

Mr. I1logworti,
Mr. Simipsoin
Mr. Solorson
Mr. George (Teller).

NOS.
Mr. utirt
Mr. Clarisen
Sir John Forrest
Mr. A. Forrest
Mr. Hiian
Mr. Jamnes
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Lotan
Mr. Moss
Mr. Phillips
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Randefl
Mr. Riclurdeoni
Mr. Vein
Mr. WoodIMr. Moms (Teller).

Amendment negatived.
DIR. GEORGE, in further miovingfora,

reduction, said he was quite certain -a
numuber of members on the other side,
who had voted against the amendment,
had allowed considerations which they
should not have allowed to influence
them. He moved that the salaries of
judges be reduced by £100 each. He
would take the items one by one.
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Question-Thattheitem "Chief Justice,
£1,700," be so reduced-put and nega-
tived.

Min. GEORGE: Divide.
Tun CHAIRMAN: There is only one

voice.
Item passed.
Fifth Item, First Puisne Judge, £1,400:
MR. GEORGE moved that the item

First Puisne Judge, £;:1,400," be reduced
by £100.

Amendment negatived; itemn passed.
MR. GEORGE moved that the salary

of the Chief Justice be reduced by X50.
THE CHAIRMAN ruled that this

could not be done, as the item had been
passed.

MR. GEORGE asked if he could not
move that the item, " First P'.isise Judge,
£1,400," be reduced by £50.

THE OHAIRMAN ruled against the
lion, member as to this item, and said
the quest-ion was one of a reasonaible
amount. The committee had decided so
strongly against a decrease of £2100, that
he did not think the lion. member could
now move as indicated.

AIR. GEORGE said lie did not think
the ruling was constitutional, but he
supposed he must bow to it. He further
moved that the item, " Second Puisne
Judge, £1,400," be reduced by £100.

Amendment put and negatived.
Remaining items piut and passed.
Sc-hod tile put:
Ma. GEORGE againl moved that the

salary of the Chief Justice be i-educed by
£50.

THE CHAIRMAN ruled the amend-
ment was inadmissible, as not being a
reasonable one, after the decisions of the
committee.

MR. GEORGE said that the ruling of
the Chair was very unconstitutional.

Schedule piassed.
New clause (postponed) put an d passed.
Preamble and title-agreed to.
Bill reported, with the further arrend-

ients.

STREETS AND ROADSCLOSURE (GREEN-
MOUNT AND MARBLE BAR) BILL.

SECOND READING.

THu ATTORNEY
S. Burt), in moving
said: This Bill has

GENERAL (Hon.
the second reading,
for its purpose the

closing of certain streets and roads in the
Greenount and Marble Bar districts,
which are not now r-equired. With re-
gard to Greenniount, I think the Closure
is necessitated by the railway deviations.
It is at good practice that, before roads
are closed, Parliamentary sanction should
be given to the procedure, so that hion.
members may, h e able to express their
opinion as to whether that course should
he taken. I remember that great dis-
cussion took place two years ago upon
certain roads which the Government pro-
posed to close, but they dlid not get per-
mission to do so, and some of those roads
are now open. I beg to move the second
reading of this Bill.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): It is per-
haps unnecessary for mes to add anything
to what the Attorney General has said in
regard to this Bill. The closing of the
roads named in the Bill is only at formal
matter. One of the roads is wranted for
railway purposes, and has already been
closed. I have laid p~lans on the table
showing the position of the roads referred
to, so that hon. members may look into the
matter for themselves before the Bill goes
into committee. No inconvenience will
be occasioned to the public owing to these
roads being closed, as proper arrange-
inents have been made for the deviation
of the thoroughfares, and also to preserve
the rights of those persons who might be
in any way affected bky the operation of
this Bill.

MR. ft. F. SHOLiL: The Govern-
menit are adopting a systeml which is very
pernicious and dangerous with reference
to the closing of roads. When the Govern-
ment proposes to close roads, I think due
notice should be given to the public in a
local paper, as wvell as in the Government
Gazette, which is very little read, and that
notice of what it is intended to do should
be served upon neighbouring landholders.
I do not think the Government should
close roads without giving the land-
owners any notice whatever. The pass-
ing of this Bill will p~lace a very great
power in the hands of the Government.
I hope we shall, by resolution, if we cannot
do so by Bill, call upon the Government
to give notice in the way I have described,
whenever they mean to close a public
road. There is another thing that might
be made more clear, and that is in regard

Streets aad Roads Closure.
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to the boundaries. I think it would be
better, in defining distances, to put the
measurem~entS in chains instead of using
the words "ldegrees" and "minutes."
[THE PREbtIER: Those are the bearings.)
Well, this may be very clear to a
surveyor, but everyone does not under-
stand it. I think that, as guardians
of the public interests, hon. 1mm-
bers should Jock closely into the matter
of closing of roads, and I am afraid
we do not look as closely* as we ought
to do. We should take care that there
should be no injury to private interests.
The notices and the plans should be
published, and information given to
those who may be0 using the portions
of the streets or roads which it is pro-
posed to dlose.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The plans
are on the table.

MR. R. F. SHOt]> The plans have
only just been laid upon the table.

AR. GEORGE: I quite agree with the
lion. member for the Gascoyne, that this
is a mattei- which the House should very
seriously consider. I do not think we
ought to give any powers to the Govern-
ment which we would not give to the
owners of private railways. Everyone
who has any interest at all should be
given a full opportunity to see whether
his interest is likely to be seriously
affected. In Perth the Government have
taken possession of land and property,
and the tenants have been peremptorily
told to pay rent only to the Government,
so that the owners of the property who
have been depending upon the rents can-
not get them.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS:
That is not true.

MR. GEORGE: It is perfectly true,
and I will take no denial about it. In
the case of the roads namied in the Bill,
there should have been full notice given
in the public press as well as in the
Government Gazette, and also notice to
owners of propert~y in the localities of
those roads.

THE COiIISSLONER OF RAILWAYS:
There is no one Living there.

MR. GEORGE : I say it is most unjust
to close these roads' without notice,
whether there is anyone living there or
not. I amE against giving any power ill
this Bill which would not be given in a
private Bill.

AIR. CLA.RKSON: I agree with the
hen. members for the Gascoyne and the
M11urray that, when roads are closed,
notice of the inutention to do so should he
fully given; but I believe the hon. maim-
bers are under a misapprehension in this
particular case, because I understand
that one of the roads referred to in the
Bill has already been Closed for the
Eastern Railway, and the other one has
not been used.

THE PREMI1ER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):
I beg to say that, while quite agreeing
with the principle enunciated by the lion.
members for the Gascoyne and the
Murray about notice being given when
roads are to be closed, we do not do
things in a moment in this House. This
Bill cannot go through the House and be
passed into law without there being time
for attention to be called to it; but, as a
matter of fact, these roads have already
been stopped ip-the one at Marble Bar
by some buildings being erected upon it,
and the one at Greenmount, as we all
k-now, has been taken up by a deviation
of the Eastern Railway. I think, there-
fore, that the House may let the Bill
pass. I may say, however, that I think
it is quite right that owners of land,
where roads are to bea stopped, should
have notice, aid no doubt my friend the
Commissioner of Railways will take a
note of the matter.

Question put and p)assed.
Bill read a second time.

FEflERA-L COUNCIL REFERENCE BIrLL.
SECOND READING.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
This little Bill has had some little

experience. It is one of those Bills which
were laid aside last session by the Legis-
lative Council. The Government, in their
innocence, gave this Bill to a gentleman
representing the Government in the
Upper House as a privilege Bill. They
knew it was a very innocent Bill, Sad
that it was likely to be acceptable ; but
the Legislative Council refused to have
anything to do with it, for some reason
or other, and it was laid aside. So the
Government, being represented on the
Federal Council, and wishing to conform
to what has been done by other colonies
represented at the Feder-al Council, sub-
mit the Bill again this session to this
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House, in the hope that, if it hie passed
by this House, then when it gets to
another place those members will take a
more reasonable view of the matter.
Under the Federal Council Act, this
colony has to refer any questions that it
is desired the Federal Council shall deal
with, by passing a Bill for that purpose.
If the House does not do that, of course
it runs the risk of not having the mnatter
considered by the Federal Council, be-
cause two colonies at least must enter a
subject together before it can be con-
sidered by that Council. Of these muatters
that it is proposed to deal with at the
Federal Council, there is the very imupor-
taut one of the establishment of an effec-
tual system of federal quarantine; there
is the question of the status of joint stock
companies and other corporations in the
colonies, also the question of the unifer-
inity of banking laws throughout Austra-
lasia, and there is the legislation for the
colonies on the lines of the Imperial Act,
entitled the Infectious Diseases Act, pro-
viding precautions against and remedial
measures for tuberceulosis. All these
matters are very important, and are sub-
jcts upon which we very much want
federal action; so that I am sorry for the
way in which this mnatter was treated by
the Upper House ini the last session. I
suppose those members dlid not look u pon
the importance of the measure, but
merely had some little grievances to deal
with. It seems to mie that, if we could
get any joint federal action in regard to
these matters, it would be a good thing
indeed. I may say there is a better
chance of getting good legislation in the
Federal Council now than there used to be,
when the number of the members of the
Council was small. 'Under existing cir-
cumnstances, there are 20 members in
the Federal Counned-that is to say, four
colonies are represented, each having five
members-so that there will probably be
some very able men amongst those 20,
wh]o would be able to bring a great deal
of important experience to bear upon
these subjects, and some good might
result. Of course hon. members kn~ow
that the Federal Council has not
been very much to the front. As
an institution it has not had much
life. It has suffered from a want of
vitality from the beginning, owing, as the
principal reason, to one of the colonies,

INew South Wales, not being represented.
IThen we had South Australia not apply-
ing to be represented last year, thie
proposal that she should join the Federal
Council, being lost by one vote. Thus it
comnes to pass that only four of the
Australian colonies are represented in
the Federal Council; but I think that
perhaps South Australia will join, and
we may hope New South Wales will do
so. I think that if this federation move-
ment does go forward, we may hope that
the other colonies will join the Federal
Council. I know that is the view ex-
pressed by Mr. Reid, Premier of New
South Wales;i and there is no doubt that
if all the colonies of Australasia were
represented in the Federal Council, it
would be a very important body, and be
able to pass federal laws that would be of
the greatest good to the community.
That being so, lam sure honu memnbers will
assent to this Bill, which will have the
effect of placing the matters namied in it
before the Federal Council. At any
rate, it will show we are anxious that
some federal legislation should take
place. It is necessary, in order to k-eep)
the Federal Council alive, that there
should 'be a meeting once every two years.
Of course, as hon. members are aware, it
is absolutely necessary, if the Federal
Council is to continue its existence, that
there should he a meeting next January;
and, if this Bill is passed, we shall then
have ant opportunity of dealing with these
very pressing matters. At any rate,
we shall be prepared, and we shall have
the mnandate front the Parliament of this
country to lay these questions before the
Federal Council. I have much pleasure
in moving the second reading of this
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

TN COMMITTEE:

The House havin~g gonle into couumittOC
on t-he Bill:-

MR. GEORGE said he would like to
get an expression of opinion from the
Federal Council on the Asiatic question,
as to the adoption of a federal law relat-
ing to Chinese.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said it would only be possible to get a
uniform bill relating to Chinese through
the legislature of each of the colonies.

[ASSEMBLY.] Rej'ere-ace Bill.
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That was too disputative at question for
the Federal Council to deal with.

MAI. GEORGE said he did not want
to throw any' difficulties in the wiay of
the Federal Bill, and hie would withdraw
his suggestion.

Bill passed through committee without
amendment, and reported to the House.

A DJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 9 o'clock,
p.m.. until the next Tuesdaky.

7uesday, 18th August, 18.96.

Motions, Leave of abseece-Poet. office Savings Batik
Bill ;flrst rea'Iing-Crinmina] Evidence Bill zfirst
reading-Motion, Iiqiriies in~to railwayv colsons
-Federal Cou~ncil Reference Bill: third reading-

Constituition Act Amendment Bill: re-committed-
Marre ei Property Act AmendmnentBill:

seodreading ; in comnitte-BaminntAct
Aniendmelnt Bill: second reading; in cmite
statutory Declaration Bill: second reading-
Adjonirninent.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4 30
o'clock, p.In.

ALOTIONS-LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On the motion of the PREA1iER, leave
of absence for one fortnight was granted
to the member for East Kimberley (Mr.
Connor).

On the motion of MR. ILLfNOwORTH,
leave of absence for one fortnight was
granted to the members for Albany (Mr.
Leake), and Pilbarra (Mr. Keep).

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BfILL.

Introduced byV the PREMIfER, and read
a first time.

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE BILL.

Introduced by MR. .JAMEs, and read a
first timne.

MOTION -INQUIRIES INTO RAIL-WAY
COLLISIONS.

Mn. RANDELTJ, in accordance with
notice, moved "That this house is of
opinion that the minutes and evidence,
or, at least, the results of the depart-
mental inquiries into the- recent collisions
on the railways, should be laid on the
table of the House." He said his desire
in Submitting this motion was to afford
the Commissioner of Railways an oppor-

±tunity of removing thie alarmn from the
public mind which had been caused by
recent accidents or collisions on the rail-
way, and to enable the Commissioner to
state what action the Government were
taking for inquiring thoroughly into the
causes of recent railway accidents, and
for preventing their recurrence. A public
opportunity, such as that afforded by
this motion, would enable the Comm is-
sioner, if he so des ired, to make an
authoritative statement on the Subject
which might have a distinctly reassuring
effect.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-IWAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) said no
doubt the hon. immber for- Perth was
prompted by a. desire to obtain all par-
ticulars as to the reasons or causes of
certain accidents which had taken place
recentl 'y onthe railway. It was pretty well
known there had been one or two acci-
dents lately which certainly had alarmed
the public mind; but, with the exception
of the unfortunate accident at Lion Mild,
onl the Eastern line, there had been no
lass of life. The recent accident at the
Midland Junction was one which he -was
about to inquire into, commencing on the
next day. With reference to the accident
at the Lion Mill, as he had pointed out
before, a conference of officers of the
department hadl been dealing with that
matter, and an inqu.iry had also been
made into the circumstances, with the
result that certain resolutions -were arrived
at in that conference, and effect had been
since given to them. He would read, for
the information of the House, the reso-
lutions agreed to at that conference.

i The conference was held on Wednesday,
15th July, 1896, and there were present

(18 AUGUST, 1896.]Sovings Bmok Bill.


